The dental clinic of the medical institute was established by order of the Ministry of Health USSR No. 132 of 12.02.1987 for further improvement of the educational process of students, providing highly qualified medical care and consulting to the population of the region.

The staff was structured, material values were determined in accordance with the tasks set by the institute management, the ways of development of the polyclinic as an educational, medical and scientific base of the dental faculty were outlined.

Appointed chief physician Persan V.S. and the heads of dental departments Kirilenko I.I., Pavlenko O.V., Ruzin H.P. developed regulations on the dental clinic and prepared the medical documentation required by the instructions, necessary for the operation of the clinic.

Doctors who have been working since 1987 include Kropelnytska H.S., Nazaruk O.Ya., Reketchuk M.P., Yatsiv Z.I.

Doctors who have been working from the outset include Melnychuk H.M. – professor, Head of the Pediatric Dentistry Department, Pavlyuk V.M. – associate professor of Orthopedic Dentistry Department. Dental technicians Kinelskyi Ya. V. and Kaniuka Ya.V., medical statistician Slaba L.F. and nurse Spivak H.Yu. have been working up to now.

On January 1, 2010, after the reorganization of its own clinical bases of Ivano-Frankivsk Medical University, the dental clinic was renamed to the Dentistry Centre. Since its foundation, the Dentistry Centre has been a structural unit of the University Clinic, which provides practical training of medical personnel, research, development and testing of new medical technologies and provides primary qualified and specialized outpatient care in the process of educational and scientific activities.


Dental Centre Staff include:
51 doctors:
18 doctors of the highest qualification,
8 doctors of the first qualification category,
6 doctors with the second qualification category,
19 doctors without qualification category;
41 nurses:
14 nurses of the highest qualification,
11 nurses of the first qualification category,
7 nurses with the second qualification category,
9 nurses without qualification category;
24 dental technicians:
11 dental technicians of the highest qualification,
7 dental technicians of the first qualification category,
4 dental technicians with the second qualification category,
2 dental technicians without qualification category.